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Old charm. Pictures such as this one from 1942 will be featured in a “blast from the past” edition of the yearbook.

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year
from the Publications class

The 2013 senior class will be
the 100th class to graduate
from Cameron High School.
To commemorate the event,
the Publications class will
have a “blast from the past”
edition of the yearbook.
“It feels pretty spectacular
to be a part of the 100th
class to graduate from
Cameron High,” said senior
Erica Thomsen.
Over the years, many
changes have occurred at
Cameron High. The biggest
change was the building of
the new middle and high
school buildings.
The increase in students
is noticeable when looking
at the number of seniors
in past years. In 1943 there
were only 24 seniors, and this
year’s class has 47, which is a
fairly small class for modern

day Cameron. The current
kindergarten class has 90
students.
High school yearbooks will
be celebrating the 100th
class to graduate by showing
cool pictures from past
Cameron yearbooks (such as
the ones in this article) along
with new ones from the 20122013 school year. Divider
pages will include “antique”
photos going back as far
as the 1930’s. “I think this
yearbook will be very unique
due to the representation
of the past years,” said
Publications staff member
Jennique Peterson.
Another example of the
blast from the past theme is
Jodi Sila’s idea for the faculty
page. Teachers and support
staff have been asked to
bring in a senior picture of

themselves to put next to
their school picture.
The special edition of the
yearbook will be delivered
September of next year.
If you have a favorite oldie
but goodie that you would
be willing to share with the
Publications staff, send it to
Mrs. Cheryl Hopkins or Mrs.
Sheri Hagen-Salm. Help us
celebrate the past, present,
and future of the Cameron
Comets!

Basketball flashback. The Cameron
varsity basketball team from 1942.
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Notes from Mr. Leschisin - principal
End of first semester

have their parking privileges
revoked at the high school.

First semester ends on
Thursday, January 17. Students
are encouraged to check
with their classroom teachers if
they are missing any work. We
hope for everyone to finish the
semester off strong!
High school report cards will
be sent home with students on
approximately January 30.

Zero-hour credits

All high school students are
reminded that we have a
“zero hour” elective fitness
class that runs from 7:05 a.m.
until 7:50 a.m. every morning. Students with 80% attendance or better receive .25
physical education credits on
a quarterly basis. This class is
taught by Mr. Ridout and Mr.
Gohs. If you have interest in
this class for second semester, please see Mrs. Sanborn.

Upcoming breaks

Mark your calendars for
January and February’s
extended weekends. There
is no school for students on
January 18 and February 18.

Parking lot

Winter Carnival

Students should remember to
enter and exit the parking lot in
the winter with extra caution.
Students who are caught
driving recklessly at any time will

Winter Carnival activities
will be taking place at the
high school during the week
of February 11. We will be
planning an Activity Day
for Wednesday, February

13. Students will have the
opportunity to sign up for
an activity of their choice
for that day. Some of the
activities will include skiing at
Christie Mountain, bowling
in Rice Lake, ice fishing on
Prairie Lake and a number
of other activities at the high
school. Even though this is
an activity day, students are
expected to be in school
unless they have a prearranged absence! The
Winter Carnival dance will be
held on Saturday, February 16
from 8:00 – 11:00 p.m.

Class of 2013

May 15 Senior awards
banquet
6:00 p.m.
May 21 Seniors’ last day
May 22 Senior trip
May 24 Class of 2013
Graduation
7:00 p.m

Seniors raise money for Humane Society

Pancakes for Paws to be held January 19
By Joleen Edstrom
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Three Cameron High School
seniors, Alexa Argetsinger,
Sarah Joosten, and Kelly
Palma, are putting plans in
motion to raise money for the
Humane Society of Barron
County (HSBC) as part of an
FBLA service project.
This project will take them
automatically to the FBLA
State Competition. There, the
top seven groups will present
their project to the judges.
From those, two groups
proceed to Nationals. “All of
us wanted to do something
big,” said Alexa about why
they chose to do this huge

Leading ladies. Seniors Sarah
Joosten, Alexa Argetsinger, andKelly Palma plan fundraisers to
raise money for the HSBC for their
FBLA service project.

project.
They have two major
fundraisers planned and
another still in the planning

stage. One of them is
Pancakes for Paws, a pancake
breakfast, which will be held
at Applebee’s in Rice Lake on
January 19, 2013 from 8 a.m.10 a.m. They will be raffling
off a $100 cash prize and
many gift certificates from
local businesses. Raffles will be
drawn at the breakfast event.
You need not be present to
win.
The three driven FBLA
students picked the HSBC to
receive all proceeds.
The girls hope to raise
between $3,000-$5,000 for this
worthy cause.

The young talent in girls’
hoops
By Jodi Sila

Sports in brief

(As of December17, 2012)

Girls’ Basketball(5-0)

Coach: Tom Moon
Seniors: Jodi Sila

Boys’ Basketball(2-3)
Coach: Troy LaVallie
Seniors: Justis Hagberg, Joe Koenecke, Spencer Smith, Zach St.
Aubin.
Lining up! The Cameron Girls Varsity team lines up on the sideline for the
National Anthem on December 3 for their home game against the Shell
Lake Lakers. The Comets won 75-45.

The Cameron girls’
basketball team is a little
different this year. They are
smaller than usual, having
only 17 girls out this season.
Another unusual thing about
the team is that they are a
very young team that has
only one senior (Jodi Sila)
and two juniors (Holly Olson
and Dani Jencks) on it.
Mr. Tom Moon doesn’t see
this as a detriment. “A small
number of players on the
Varsity allows those players
to connect with each other
much sooner and more
tightly. They will need to rely
and trust each other on the
floor, so the more time they
have together, the stronger
the bond and the better the
team,” said Coach Moon,
who is very excited for this
season.
Playing this year on the

varsity team are the
following: Jodi Sila, Chloe
Wanink, McKenzie Otto,
Holly Olson, Hannah
Bailey, Ashley Bayer, Kelly
Ferris, McKenna Sevals,
Dani Jencks, and Holly
Winiarczyk. Playing on this
years JV team are the
following: Abby Fjelstad,
Hailey Eckstrom, Ellie
O’Flanagan, Gabrielle
Engel, Sydni Frolik,
Emily Jaeger, Michelle
Weber, McKenna Sevals,
Dani Jencks, and Holly
Winiarcyk.
“This should be a very
exciting and fun basketball
season for not only our
varsity team but our team
as a whole,” said freshman
Kelly Ferris. The girls are
working hard to make their
mark in Cameron girls’
basketball history.

Wrestling (7-1)

Coach: Dave Gerber
Seniors: Tyler Greschner, Trevor Metropulos, and Jacob Vought.

Dance

Coach: Rhonda Breeden
Seniors: Joleen Edstrom,
Marissa North, and
MacKenzie
Sayles
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A clean-cut image

Notes from Mrs. Sanborn - guidance

By Jodi Sila
In an effort to improve
team unity, the boys’
basketball team, which has
potential for a good year, is
sporting buzz cuts and new
uniforms this season.
“I require the team to have
a clean cut image, which
means no long hair or facial
hair and wearing a shirt and
tie or team polo on game
days,” said Coach Troy
LaVallie. The team hopes the
uniformity will translate into a
successful season.
The 2012-2013 varsity team
has a mixture of seniors,
juniors, and sophomores,
so they are spending their
practice time learning how
to work together as a team.
Seniors on the varsity boys’

basketball team are as
follows: Joe Koenecke, Justis
Hagberg, Zach St. Aubin,
and Spencer Smith. The
juniors are Marcus Brion, Chris
Parker, and Alex Fredrickson.
The sophomores are Garret
Schleis, Matthew Schnider,
Joseph Murphy, Brett St.
Aubin, and Ryan Sauve.
“As long as they play an
up tempo game and make
outside shots on a consistent
basis, they have a great shot
at being a top team in the
conference,” according to
Coach LaVallie.
The boys will be representing the Cameron Comets this
year with the short hair and
new royal and white jerseys.
Good luck, team!

2013-14 scheduling
Mrs. Sanborn and Mr.
Leschisin will be meeting with
students starting in February
to schedule classes for next
year. Students will be using the
online PowerSchool portal to
enter class requests. The final
master schedule will be built
based on student requests,
and all student schedules
should be done by early May.

Captains. Comets Spencer Smith
and Justis Hagberg meet with the
opposing Clayton team members
for a captains’ meeting at center
court. The boys lost 53-30.
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Uniformity. The Comet varsity boys line up on the Clayton Bears’ court for the National Anthem on December 4,
their second game of the year.
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Mark your calendar
Financial aid meeting

Wednesday, January 23
6:30 p.m.
High School Library
RSVP to Mrs. Gores in the
Student Services Office by
January 11
715.458.5902 or
sgores@cameron.k12.wi.us

Senior conferences

Senior conferences are still
available for parents and
students of the Class of 2013.
During a senior conference
Mrs. Sanborn will go over in
detail your transcript and
graduation credit needs,
your senior year schedule,
financial aid information,
and post secondary and
career planning. Call the
Student Services office at
715.458.5902 if you would like
to set up an appointment.

Seniors: be ready to apply for financial aid
High school seniors interested in attending higher
education need to start making preparations to apply
for financial aid. To apply for
most financial aid, you need
to complete one application:
the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA).
Your college or university
may require another form to
apply for additional “institutional” grants and scholarships.
You should complete the
FAFSA as soon as possible
after January 1 of the year
you are requesting aid. Check
with the schools you’re interested in attending and your
state department of higher
education for specific deadlines (some state deadlines
are online at www.fafsa.
ed.gov/deadlines.htm).
Here are some tips to help
you prepare:
• If possible, complete in-

come taxes (students and
parents) before you complete
the FAFSA.
• Plan to complete the FAFSA
online at www.fafsa.gov, as
it reduces errors. If you are
unable to apply online, the
FAFSA is available in paper
form or as a PDF document
at www.fafsa.ed.gov/options.
htm.
• To submit the FAFSA online,
the student and parent need
to apply for a PIN (Personal
Identification Number) by
going to www.pin.ed.gov.
The PIN allows you to sign the
online FAFSA electronically.
• Be prepared to have the
following items [for student
and parent(s), if applicable]
on hand when completing
the FAFSA:
o Income tax return, or solidly
estimated tax information
o W-2 forms and other records of money earned
o Records of untaxed income

(e.g., Social Security benefits)
o Current bank statements
o Business and farm records
o Records of investments
o Drivers licenses and Social
Security cards
o Dates of birth
o Answer all questions (even if
you need to estimate).
o List the colleges you’re considering attending.
o Remember to sign the FAFSA electronically with a PIN
if you complete the FAFSA
online.
o If you complete the FAFSA
online without a PIN, you’ll
need to sign and mail the signature pages.
o If you complete a paper
form, sign the completed form
and mail it.
Check out the High School
Student Services section on
the Cameron webpage for
scholarship opportunities
available to all seniors.
www.cameron.k12.wi.us
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Pull up your S.A.W.C’s

Return of the wrestlers

The Super Awesome Writing Club is born

By Jacob Gilles

By Jacob Gilles

Brainstorming brilliance. Junior Gracie Davis and senior Kelly Palma
think up some great writing topics.

The Cameron writing
club had its first meeting
on Tuesday, November 27.
The club’s name is S.A.W.C,
which stands for Super
Awesome Writing Club.

S.A.W.C. focuses on creative/
fictional writing. It consists of
13 seniors and juniors who
have a talent for the literary
arts. Members will meet every
other Tuesday during eighth
hour to share their own stories
and review others’.
Members of the writing
club include: Jacob Gilles,
Lynsee Schnacky, Kelly
Palma, Gracie Davis, Matt
Bryngelson, Zach Fisher,
Evan Blihovde, Zach Bartsch,
Spencer Smith, Caitlyn
Ottum, Jurnee Uetz, Chase
Trulson, and Ben Borstad.
S.A.W.C. even has its own
editor. Senior Kelly Palma will
be editing the papers of the
involved students to practice

for a possible career in the
editing/publishing field.
Students will also edit each
other’s work, so they get a
bit of experience in that area
as well. Eventually, members
will enter their work into
contests and hopefully will
produce some sort of literary
publication, said advisor Mrs.
Sheri Hagen-Salm.
“I’m really pumped about
getting to write about what
I want to write about for
once,”said senior Zach Fisher
about why he joined.
It’s been said that big
things have small beginnings,
and though S.A.W.C. is small
now, who knows how big it
may become in the future?

Forensics--the next big thing

It’s that time of year again.
High school guys are training
hard and eating a lot less.
Wrestling season is back.
Wrestling is truly a sport
that’s not for the faint of
heart. It requires discipline,
strength, endurance, and
most of all, dedication. “It’s
been a wild ride, and I’m
really excited about my final
year,” said senior Jacob
Vought. One particular
challenge stands out
amongst the rest--cutting
weight.
Cutting weight for
wrestling is one of the most
controversial tactics in sports.
Some student athletes in
wrestling end up having
to limit their calorie intake

throughout the season to
meet their weight class goal.
There are, however, good
reasons for cutting weight.
“People in wrestling are
more successful when they
enter in a lower weight
class,” said senior wrestler
Trevor Metropulos in his first
and last year in the sport. “If
you cut to a lower weight
class (within reason) you
end up being the biggest
of a smaller class. Being the
biggest gives you an edge
over your opponent,“ he
added.
As bizarre as it may seem,
there are actually tactics
that make cutting weight a
sensible and safe strategy.
Wrestlers are supposed to

do it in moderation, rather
than go days on end without
food. They should also focus
on moderating fluids on the
days that lead up to a meet.
Many wrestlers here in
Cameron will either skip
lunch or make lunch their
only meal of the day in order
to keep their weight down.
There are many workout
techniques they do during
practice to help with this
also.
The lack of food isn’t
putting the team down,
however. They took 2nd at
their first meet on December
1 and beat three teams
(Northwestern, Bloomer,
and Unity) at the Quad on
December 11.

By Lynsee Schnacky
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Along with wrestling,
dance, or basketball, students have the opportunity
during the winter months to
improve their speaking and
acting skills through forensics.
There are currently 45 brave
students signed up for Cameron’s forensics team.
There are numerous categories in forensics from solo
acting and play acting to
group interpretation and
poetry. Formal speeches
are also an option. Students
need to find a piece of literature or write a speech that fits
the criteria of their category.
Most students want a funny
piece, according to Mrs.
Sheri Hagen-Salm, the advi-

sor. Once they have a piece,
2013 Forensics Schedule
they practice it until they
perfect their facial expressions, gestures, and voices for Saturday, February 9
(location to be determined)
characters.
Then it’s time to perform.
Tuesday, February 12
“We attend meets in BaldRice Lake (sub-district)
win-Woodville and Menomonie to practice for the
Saturday, February 16
actual tournaments,” said
Menomonie
Mrs.Hagen-Salm, the advisor.
The goal is to make it to the
Monday, March 11
Wisconsin High School ForenEC Memorial (district)
sics Association’s state competition at UW-Madison. In
order to do so, students need Friday & Sat. April 19 & 20
Madison (State)
to score two scores of 20 or
higher at the District compeMrs. Hagen-Salm. “Hopetition.
fully, we will send a bus full of
”I am really excited about
Comets to state this year.”
the kids’ enthusiasm,” said

Photo courtesy of Noesen Photography.

All the right mooooves. The 2012-2013 Comet wrestling team shows off their brawn at an area farm in their annual theme photo. Front row left to right: Michael Golat, Kyle Heinsohn, Wyatt Wade, and Andrew Widiker. Back
row: Ty Reinke, Alex Schutt, Jacob Vought, Scotty Nelson, William Warner, Kal Gerber, Matt Bryngelson, Gage
9
Boerum, and Jared Santana.

Cameron High’s honors music
program excels
by Jennique Peterson

Many Cameron High
School students took part in
the Wisconsin State Music
Association’s (WSMA) Honors
program and/or the Lakeland
All Conference program this
year.
The Lakeland All Conference
Band and Choir program
was hosted in Prairie Farm
on November 12. The best
musicians in the conference
gathered to rehearse and
perform that night.
Our small but mighty school
was definitely represented
this year. Band participants
were Sadie Carpentier, Josie
Hoffman, Danielle Jencks,
Jurnee Uetz, Kylie Richter, Kelly
Palma, Zach Bartsch, Ethan
Englund, Chelsea Vought,
Jacob Vought, Ben Borstad,
Lucas Morgan, Garrett Schleis,
and Logan Seymour. Choir
participants were Rachel
Bartsch, Jennique Peterson,
Lynsee Schnacky, Michael
Timblin, Elizabeth Crotteau,
Samantha Czekalski, Sarah
Joosten, Rachael Nelson,
Justin Harriman, and Michael
Semon.
The WSMA State Honors
program is similar to the All
Conference program, but
on a higher level and is held
during the summer. Over
1,400 students auditioned this
year for the 429 positions in
the Treble (Women’s) Choir,
Mixed Choir, Jazz Ensemble,
Orchestra, and Band.
Auditions are very difficult,
8

Honorable musicians. The 2012 Lakeland All Conference Band
performed in Prairie Farm on November 12.

and it is a great honor to
be accepted. The students
saw and rehearsed their
music for the first time at
UW-Green Bay for four
days during the summer
and performed a work-inprogress concert on the last
day of camp. The musicians
met in Madison on October
24 for a day of polishing up
their pieces, and performed
their final concert the
next night at the Overture
Center.
This year band
participants were Zach
Bartsch and Lucas Morgan,
and choir participants were
Jennique Peterson and
Sarah Joosten. “I think the
State Honors experience
was great because it gave
me an insight on other
band programs in the state.
I met a lot of great people
who enjoyed playing and
having music in their life,”
said Zach Bartsch.
Previous participants
of the Honors program

encouraged students to
audition this winter. “It, in all
honesty, is an experience
that will stick with you for
life. You will never forget
the time you spent with the
most talented students of
Wisconsin. The music you
make together is truly life
changing,” said six-year
participant, Sarah Joosten.
Students interested in
auditioning should contact
Mr. and Mrs. Joosten for
more information.

The singers smile. Sarah Joosten
and Jennique Peterson were
members of this year’s State Honors
Choir.

Setting a healthy example
Lynsee Ann Schnacky
The students are not the
only ones with healthy habits in Cameron High School.
Teachers are promoting
physical fitness more than
ever, but not just by lectures
and speeches. Actions speak
louder than words and it is
clear that the teachers here
at Cameron High School are
setting an outstanding example for the students.
Mr. David Gerber ran five
marathons, two half marathons, and several 5k and
10k races. The new Spanish
teacher, Mrs. Pacholke, also
is an avid runner and has
qualified for the Boston Mara-

thon.
Mr. Gerber is a math teacher, wrestling coach, and
athletic directer at Cameron
High School. He describes
healthy exercising and eating habits as “contagious.” It
is common to see teachers in
the weight room after school
and before school. Many
can also be seen at local
races, he says.
These teachers who participate in fitness regularly
are being great role models
for the students. “It is our job
to try to inspire the students
to be the best they can be,”
said Mr. Gerber, who recently

turned 49.
Many CHS teachers are inspiring students to be healthy
and fit.

He wins again! Mr. David Gerber
was the overall winner of the Almena 5k race. (Danette Hellman
was the female winner.)

FFA and FBLA attend conferences
by Erica Thomsen

Future farmers? Selena Moen, Dani Boortz, Kim Towne, Jenna Williams,
Abigail Faulhaber, and John Eastman attend the National FFA Convention in Indianapolis, Indiana.

This year, six students and
Mr. Jeff Ladd went to the
Agriculture Convention in
Indianapolis, Indiana. During
their time there, the FFA
group got to meet other
FFA members from all over
the U.S. While they were
there they learned different
ways to make agriculture
better. At the convention,
the members also got the
opportunity to see Brantley
Gilbert and The Band Perry
in concert. “My favorite part
was going to the concert
and meeting the other
members from different
schools and states,” said
Selena Moen.
continued on page 7
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Hidden Treasure in Cameron High
By Jennique Peterson

There is a very special
teacher who works at the
Cameron High School, who
even some students don’t
know about. That hidden
treasure is Mrs. Paula Eaton.
Mrs. Eaton works as a full-time
aide in Mrs. Penny Ladd’s
room and also can be seen
working 40 hours a week at
Wal-Mart. If there is a theme
to her life, it’s an appreciation for education.
Mrs. Eaton is known by her
colleagues for small acts of
kindness, a great mood, and
a tremendous work ethic.
“She’s fabulous. I’ve never
seen her in a bad mood,”
said Mrs. Ladd.
Mrs. Eaton has a very interesting story. She was born
and raised in New Mexico,
where she was very active
in her high school. She was
involved in Student Council,
the school newspaper and
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Senior accomplishments. Mrs.
Paula Eaton was valedictorian of
her graduating class.

Pumpkin chuckin’
by Erica Thomsen

yearbook, class officer, National Honor Society, Spanish Club, Paramedical Club,
choir, and she even spent
six weeks in Spain and Portugal to study Spanish. She
was selected to represent
her school in the Daughters
of the American Revolution
and for New Mexico Girls’
State. She was also valedictorian of her graduating class
Big heart. Mrs. Paula Eaton works
and was awarded the Lomb as a special education aide in the
Science Award her senior
high school.
year.
she occasionally taught biolAs if that weren’t enough,
ogy courses at WITC and for
after receiving a $44,000
UW-Superior.
scholarship from the U.S.
After she had her three
Army, she attended the
children, she wanted a job
Walter Reed Army Institute of that would be compatible
Nursing in Maryland. Part of
with her kids’ activities. She
the scholarship was a seven
found a position and began
year commitment to the U.S
being a substitute teacher’s
Army. She graduated with
aide. She applied for an
a Bachelor of Science in
opening in Cameron as a
Nursing degree, was comSpecial Education Aide and
missioned as a 1st Lieutenant
was delighted to receive the
in the Army of Nurse Corps,
position. She has been workand was soon promoted to
ing here for 14 years.
Captain. During that time
Mrs. Eaton is proud of our
she also traveled to a dozen
high school. “I think it takes
foreign countries, noting that a great school with invested
Denmark was probably her
students and connected
favorite. After that, she spent parents to raise successful
a short time in Nebraska,
students. My favorite thing
Washington D.C., and Indiabout Cameron Schools is
ana, finally landing in Wisthat they have it right,” said
consin.
Mrs. Eaton. “I am passionWhen she moved to Eau
ate about my role in educaClaire she became a Gradu- tion at Cameron. I think that
ate Teaching Assistant in Biol- holds true for all of our dediogy at UWEC. She also concated staff.” Mrs. Eaton is a
tinued as an Army Reservist
key-player in the Cameron
and was in charge of the
High School community, and
training program for medics. we are very thankful to have
Along with her military work,
her!

Newton and Einstein. Travis Lundeen and Justis Hagberg complete
their calculations at the Mommsen’s Pumpkin Patch for Physics
class.

On October 24, 2012, Mr
Whittenberger’s Physics class
took a field trip to the Rice
Lake Pumpkin Patch. Twenty
students from Cameron High
along with kids from Rice
Lake High School went to the
pumpkin patch to begin their
experiment.
Alex Almquist, a senior
from Cameron, said “I know
it sounds ‘nerdy,’ but I really
liked solving the equations
more than the launching

itself.” He also joked, “My
other favorite part was seeing
Mr. Whitt’s flowing hair in the
wind.”
The experiment consisted
of weighing pumpkins
and then launching them
out of two catapults. As
the pumpkins were being
launched, the Cameron
students video recorded the
footage on their MacBooks.
After recording the
launchings, the students then
had to figure out how fast
the pumpkin was launched,
how long it stayed in the

air, its velocity out of the
cannon, and the X and Y
directions. The experiment
also took place to prove that
a pumpkin can, indeed, go
in a parabolic path.
The MacBooks made
solving these equations
simple. “It was really cool
to see Cameron kids using
the MacBooks as resources
to find the calculations
compared to the other
school who just got to
observe,” Mr. Whittenberger
exclaimed. The event was a
great learning experience.

Physics in the fall. The Cameron Physics students display their MacBooks
after a successful day of hands-on learning.

FFA/FBLA continued from page 5
On November 12-13, three
FBLA members and adviser
Mrs. Cheryl Hopkins went
to Oconomowoc, WI to
attend the Fall Leadership
Conference. There the Future
Business Leaders of America
learned how to become
leaders through a variety of
tours, workshops, speakers,
and games. Beth Daigle’s

favorite part was the
inspirational message from
a motivational speaker
who stated, “No matter
what your situation is,
always find people to
make your day better and
try not to listen to what
other people say.”
The conference was a
valuable event for all.

Leaders for life. Beth Daigle, Spencer Smith, and Chandra Bearden
enjoyed the FBLA conference in
Oconomowoc, Wisconsin.
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